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Editorial: No,sirs American justice is not a two-~bit whore,it's a Z million one. 
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I doubt that any newspap big or small, has a more devo- ted and interested = as well as interesting - bedy of readers than this modest newsletter. They are an extraordinarily dedicated group of men and women of all ages - eager, zealot spon eyes glued to the news and their @ars closé to the if és from their, local poeeee news 
boo and magazines they've read ? newspaters and magazines they think I sea 

Ts suggestions and Sa eeaiy ‘I wish I could answer them all). 

pressure, de not mi 
are active in the cause of 1 RUTH 

fit Sy few exceptions, they write again ana again that they like Jes he and how much it means to them. Hare a fey samples from a recent 
nding you a check i : : 

. subscription, but 
, feeding the kids. !?!. Carolyn ¥. Sand ford, Orange, California | "EL follow TL with Sreat interest"t ~ Mi delim Goddard, Bellport, y.y. > “I am glad that TRUTH LETTER 19 available with all of its fasinating information"=j Mrs, Grace P. Vale, si, Louis, Mo. 

: Bing deep, probing hard, scru cinizing everything that's said s leave"consensus't to LBJ and iis cohorts. Truth will come out BO WS Po OY oho tee DOD 

Lt looks like my piece on "Truth Is FE tpensive, Angels Are Raret in TL, 
March 1, has done some food. For, R.B, Cutler, Manchester, Mass. writes: “Have just met the closest thing to an angel that Bud Fensterwald is 
Seing to see for a while... he is primarily co: cerned with the facts which ine 
dicate assassinations are tee prevalent in the conducting of the Govt's affairs... 



me 

It seems that he will aid in spreading tha gospel... He has allocated some funds to use in this work and gave the CIA (Bud’s) a sizeable chunk... ?t (name of donor withheld for obvious reasons) SD OD SO Gee AED le OO WD We OU May Cad Ker eA 4D Ey O68 Wey OD HE? den 

A British doctor whe is a TL subscribe:: writes: 
"T hope I am not wasting your tim: but I thought it would be of inte~ rest to you that on Sunday 8th inst. (Feb.) I heard an unexpected mention. made of the J.F.K, assassination on a bana. i.T.V. programme called the 

Simon Dee Show, ! This is one of those T.V programmes where show biz. Per. 
sonalities are presented and interviewed, isually as to their latest pop record 
new film or show or some such show biz honomena i 

° ; seréened in our ay rt 
around 11.15 p.m. 

‘ : ‘anaes "By coincidence I was reading the last three articles of urs on 
the "Polka Dot witness’ and tits implications and mentaily was nea to 
ses spots of varying colour! I heard mention made by one of the guests on 
the show of Nov. 22ng 1963. Naturaliy intr: gued at such an unexpected mention 
of such a date I forsook the polka dots anc took note, 

nthe guest's name was George Lazozby (1 believe he spells his nene 
‘Lazenby! - JoJo), @ film actor whom tT thins was involved in sone James Bond 
film. He was being questioned about some letter he had written to the press about an actress (I was not listening to ths programme initially) when he -— dismissed the subject and bezan to discuss 107 unimportant tepics get large hews coverage while matters of importance &2t a few lines « ag for instence the woman in the Polka dot cress in the R.F XK, assassinationi! The interview 
wer (Simon Dee) taken by strprise naturally wanted to get back to his original 
brief but George Lazomby expanded by méentieoring 20 Bitnesses who hag died in road traffic accidents and other mysterious Ways. Further had R.F.K. become 
President he would have resopened the investigation to discover the truth 

and that ‘they! waited until he was success ?ul in the Californian Primary 
before bumping him eff?! in the end Simon Dee wae obliged to state that haa 
he know this subject was to be raised he would have tried to get som@"expert! 
to discuss it, Finally he said that this potion of the programme would be Played back later and the material may be used at a later datver. He even men~ tioned Josiah Thompson's bock ‘Six Seconds -.n Dallas.*..,?? 

From another source, TRUTH LETTER? has learned that Mr. Dee on his 
next show, Feb. 15, told viewers that he ha’ received "thousands of letters! 
regarding the Kennedy assassination and tha they would certainly follow it up 
and let the audience know ‘when we have some thing worthwhile to say." 

| Mrs. Grace P. Vale of st. Louls, Mos, a diligent regsarcher in her own right and a painstaking letter-writer, las called ny attention to a telle 
tale Warren Commission document which appeals to have escaped netice eo far. 
Numbered "cp 354", this is a report by Sesret Service agent Roger C. Warner 
Oh several people he had questioned in connection whth the assassination. The 
third paragraph of this report reads: 

"On 1ele64 Mr. Jack Brian, Detective, Dallas Police Department, atated that he had interrogated Mr James Poy3li, Army Intellizence, who was trapped inside the Texas School Book Depository efter the Depository doors had been sealed." 

Now what was a man from Army Inte Lligence doing at the TSpD on that Particular day and at that Particular moment ? Obviously he had at least been posted there by his outfit to watch a predes sined event come off according te Plan, Quite possibly, though, Powell was one of the actual conspirators. Needless to say, the Secret Servi:e, itself haunted by a guilt come Plex as big as The Pentagon, didn’t look at he matter that Waye After pondering 
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the embarrassing situation for four weeks, r.Warner, in his report dated Feb.3. 
BExxxree,1964, stated: 

On 1e28-96 Mr. Powell was interviewed relative to his location at the 
time of the assassination and his actions subsequent te the assassination. 
Mr. Powell stated that he had been watching the parade from a position near 
the corner of Housten and Elm Streets, the site of the assassination.Mr. Po- 
well stated further that he heard the ghots and he then joined a group of 

Sheriff's Deputies, who were heading toward the rear of the Texas School Book 
Depository on the basis of information that the assassin had shot from the 
railroad yards (amphasis added - J.d.) Mr. Fowell worked with the Sheriff's 
Deputies at the rear of the TSBD for about <ix or 6ight minutes. He then en-» 
tered the front door of the Depository, in search of a phene frem which to 
call his office...! 

A neat manceuver.When you are in Army Irtelligence, you can get away with 
murder. Any time, any place, any murder. 

Now, just for the record, let’?s turn to the first paragraph of that ss report: “Lee Harvey Oswald in the first int: rview subsequent to his arrest, stated that as he was leaving the TSED, two men {one with a crew cut)had intercepted him at the front door; identificd themselves as Secret Service Agents and asked for the location of a telerhonet{emphasis added ~ J.J.) This. according to Warner, was reported on Lie22~i 3, that ig while Oswald was still alive,te the Dallas SS Chief of Bureau, Foriest V. Serrels, by Captain Wil Fritz, who had interregated Oswald. 

Clearly, Oswald had told the truth. Wa: wasn't he confronted with Powell? 
There was enother person on the scene, according to the same report: a TY executive named Pierce Allman. He was interview by Warner on 1-29-64. Of him, the report Says among other things: "Mi. Allman stated that after he had entered the front door of? the building, he had emerged inte a hallway and thare he met a white male whom he could not further identify. He asked this white male for the location of a telephone... Mr. allman haw seen pictures of Lee Harvey Oswald and could not pesitively state whether or not he is the one Of whom he inquired..." Of course not, when you're in the wringer and that isn’t what they want to hear from you, (to ie continued 

Hail to the Thief! 

life is hopping mad, and for goo reason.Its most expensive single 
piece of copyright property, the Zapruder Film, has been stolen and is being 
copied at will. Better still, it is being shcwn across the country, in orivate 
fatherings, at public meetings, even on some TV screens. Several copies havé reached England (TRUTH LETTER's British corr: spondent, Mike. Masterman. has se- 
cureg © copy ad TR Seecri beds = fmepesetd; Sek fhe net es Baghs SAME 

By buying the explosive film fro: Zapruder for a cool million dol- 
lars (to be paid in ten annual instalments, .or taxesaving purposes), LiFE, 
lackey of the Establishment that killed John Kennedy,hoped to prevent the ; 
American veople and the world from seeing wiih their own eyes that the fatal 
head shof. hurled the President's body backw:erd with tremendous force and must 
therefore, have come from the front.Frame 41°, which shews this telltale scene 
has been censored from all publications of tie Zapruder Film authorized by iife. 
Now the unexpurgated version, which visually tells the truth about the Dallas 
Goup a°Etat, is available to anyone for the :sking. Wheever the thief may bo, 
he has performed an outstanding public service. Glory and more pewer to him! 

Keep hopping, Life. The more you get mad, the more we'll cheer. 

Due to tight space, the last instalments of "Iie Kennedy Autopsy Fraud" and 

"The Dallas Coup c’Etat"” are postponed te subsequent issues.



Curry pretends to have great esteen for his Chief of the Homicide Bureau at the time of the assassination, Captain Will Fritz ("one of the most skilled investigators in law enforcement," he calls him). Yet he has no qualms about exposing Fritz as a bare-faced liar. Ee does so with a picture, published on pe 72 of his book "JFK Assassination File." , 
The caption beneath the picture reads: The Homicide Bureau Office under guard while Oswald was being interrogated." Row Craig and Fritz, in : ve depositions before the Warran Commission engaged in a swearing question whether or not the form2r had been present in the latter's Swald was being questioned. (Tia background of this controvere tails about how it was fought »ut before the Warren Commission in my book "Oswald: The Truth", Chapter 10: "The Clincher: Offig 

The Warren Commission chose to be .leve Fritz, and by the game toe branded Craig a liar and perjirer. The Report says: "The Commission could not accept .mportant hy. Captain Fritz stated that a deput; sheriff wh (emphasis added - 2 e lim that 
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ire clearly visible: Captain Fritz. 
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On Jan. 13, 1970, Madeline Goddard -wrote mes 
"Penn Jones points out that there is a Picture of Reger Craig to be found on page 72 of Retired Dallas Police Chief Jesse Curry's ‘> JFK ASSASSINATION FTL 9 Showing him in Ceptain Will Fritz's rooffice at the time that Oswa.d was being interrogated. This urgverifies Craigis Statement chat such a meet n& took place estroys Fritz's denial that Calg was ever in his effice du« / the time that Oswald was ther». " 
Although I had no reason te doubt enn Joneg! word, and he hae known 

Craig well for sone time, I asked Miag Geddar!, who is also in close touch with 
the Craigs, to obtain for me explicit confirmitieon fren Roger Craig that he | fritz is seen taiking to.in tha. picture. In an interim report, 979, Mies Goddard stated: | 

| "The Craigs have not yet received ry request for identification of 
the men in the picture of Fritz’ effice = but in FORGIVE MY GRIEF III, just out, Penn Jones writes that when Crate*s five year Old daughter leoked at the 
picture she asked: *What?s my Daddy doing in there?! 

Then, on Feb, @5, Miss Goddard gent in a detailed report. (to be continued in the next issue) 
trmeesnn. 

* See TRUTH LETTER, Vol. II, Nos, 9, 10, 12 ang 12 



> 
The new buok by Joachim Joesten EFRTLOGY OF MURDER 
An analysis and interpretation of the John F. Kennedy, Robort Kennedy and 

Dr. Hr Luther Kinz assassinations + - Copyritht by J. Joesten, 1958-1970. 

Chapter VII 

__bonnybroolks 

) » if ever, in criminal history, have so many talented men la» 
bored so hard ts produce a complete mockery of justice as in the Sirhan trial 
Which bejan on Fobruary 13, 1969 - discounting the jury selection vrocess that 
hed jone before, talcing up the better part of six weeks - and ended on April 
23rd with a verdict of death in the fas chamber. 

Long before the trial proper fot under Way, it had become amply clear 
that this would not be an ordinary murder trial, but a put-up job of srandio- 
se proportions. One of the most intriguing ouestions was, fron the start, , 
‘here the huse sums of noney that were bein- expended for Sirhants defense 
were comin from. 

Zime magazine, on January 17,1369, indulsed in this poppycock: 

"From openings day 1t was clear that trial vould be a classic OT aGhdEs 
ninal jurisprudence. Sirhan attracted three of the country's most successful? 
Los Anzeles! sf Grant B. Cooper and Russell E. Parsons, New Yorker Emile Zola 
Berman... Unlerneath that story, a "box't of personality material about the 
trio was entitled, with just a hint of irony, "Priceless Defenders.’ 

An Associated Press disvatch from Los Angeles, on Feb. 7,was a little 
mere specific about the normally high price of these ‘priceless defenders:" 

"Sirhan Bishara Sirhan and his mother testified durins some prelini- nary legal manoeuvering about how little income the fauily had - a few thou- 
sang dollars a year. 

"Yet three prominent criminal trial layers are defending hin. 
"Where is the money coming from? 

NGrant es Eyes chief defens2 attorney, says he and Russell E. Parsons, 69, and Enile Zola Berman, 66, are working for free. What would such a legal trio cost a rich nan? 

: ‘Ahalf million dollars probably ‘rould not be out of iine,’ says 
Cooper. 20 " 

ne . : 

The American public, which has patiently swallowed every incongruity and absurdity that has been dished up to it :.n order to explain all thatts sceminsly @nexplicable in the three Great Assassinations, rose to that bait, too. It accepted as a fact — and of course greatly admired the senerosity of such selfless Latryers ~ that Cooner, Parsons and Bernan had put in “for free" half a million dollars’ worth ef lezal talen:. to defend one of the most despi- cable scoundrels on earth. 

Now, I would certainly not contest the fact that there are some tru- ly selfless and idealistically minded lawyers, even in America where they are hardly lesion, whe would jump to the defense of a penniless person accused of a serious crime, in order to prevent a possible miscarriage of justice. Such Benerosity, on the part of a lawyer, however would hornally be predicated on a belief that his client was really innocent, or at least on a reasonable doubt concerning his guilt. But Sirhan had been caught red-handed, a coldbloo- ded thug who had just shot down one of the country's most prominent personali- tLes and vounded five others. (to be continued in the next issue) 


